
March-The! Month of St. Joseph.
The great Saint Joseph having had 

the singular happiness of being chosen 
to have the care and guardianship of 
the Son of God in His infancy and 
youth, it must needs follow that he 
will be favorable to young persons, 
and cherish them tenderly in that age 
which he saw sanctified by the Son of 
God. He served Him In all the neces
sities of life, to which He was pleased 
to submit Himself for the love of us ; 
he freed Him from the persecution of 
His enemies ; he cherished Him in His 
infancy, governed Him in His youth ; 
he saw Him submit to his commands ; 
he was a continual witness and ad
mirer of the graces and virtues 
appearing from day to-day in His ten
der years, as the sun discovers its 
light, the nearer it approaches the 
merldan.

Ought we not, then, to believe that 
this Saint, who had so much familiar
ity with Jesus Christ when a child, 
loves with a singular tenderness the 
children of Jesus Christ, and particu
larly those who endeavor to conform 
themselves to that divine youth by the 
imitation of His virtues, and that he 
will be their protector and intercessor 
before Jesus Christ.

Place, then, your affection upon this 
great Saint, and honor him with parti
cular respect ; take him for your patron 
and for the protector of your innocence. 
Daily seek his intercession with great 
confidence, and above all in your 
necessities, and you will receive groat 
assistance. Beg of him, by the care 
which he had of the divine infancy of 
Jesus Christ, that he would perserve 
your youth from every obstacle that 
might endanger your salvation, and 
that he would aid you to retain in 
your soul that divine Saviour, as ho 
was employed in taking care of Him 
whilst he was in the world.

Bruch Mo. 4, London,
■Kfts on the tad and 4th Thursday of every 

MAh, at eight o'clock, at their hall. Albion 
BBS, Richmond Street. O. Libelle, 
Fvai. On. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

father in England and Italy, where her 
natural inheritance of literary and ar
tistic ability found favorable auspices 
for growth. At twenty she became 
the wife of George P. Lathrop, editor 
of The. Atlantic Monthly. The mar
riage took place in England. After 
a few months' residence abroad they 
returned to this country and Mrs. 
Lathrop began to become an American. 
“Everything about English life had 
charmed her," says Lillie Hamilton 
French in the February Ladies’ Home 
Journal. “England had become to 
her her veritable home, and the long
ing for its verdure, when once 
among the rocks of New England, 
gave place only after considerable 
time, with the growth of many and new 
interests, to a deeper love for her 
country, which replaced that other one 
for the garden and fields of her baby
hood, and later of her girlhood.

“In 1881, Mrs. Lathrop's only child 
Francis Hawthorne, a boy of great 
beauty and unusual promise, died at 
Boston of diphtheria, making, as Mrs. 
Lathrop, said : ‘ the next world more 
real than this.'

“In appearance Mrs. Lathrop is 
charming. Auburn hair and deep 
gray eyes give tone to her lovely face 
and aid her in making most beautiful 
and unconscious pictures of herself.

A NORWOOD SENSATION. Written for the Catholic III:com), 
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(From the German.)
I think of thee 

When through the grove 
The nightingale, the bird of 

Warbles In glee 
Her symphony.

When tninkest thou of me V
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Health Regained After Seven Doctors had 
Failed-The Remarkable Experience of Mr. 
John Slater Knox—Two Hours Sleep all the 
Benefit Derived From Six Weeks’ Medical 
Treatment.—Rescue From Suffering Came 
After the Doctors Had Pronounced His Case 
Hopeless.

love,

C. M. B. A.
Norwood Register. moner a

The readers of the Register will remember 
having read in this paper during the early part 
of last year of the very serious illness of Mr. 
John Slater Knox, who lives on lot afo, in the 3rd 
concession of Asphodel township. They will 
remember how in January, It*#*, Mr. Knox was 
stricken down with la grippe, how from a man 
of about one hundred and eighty-Ave pounds 
he fell away in tiesh in a few short weeks until 
he was a mere skeleton of his former self, 
weighing only one hundred and twenty pounds; 
how he was racked with the most excruciating 
pain ; bow he longed for death te relieve him of 
his suffering ; how lie consulted doctors near 
and far, and how they failed to successfully 
diagnose his case. In fact they confessed their 
Ignorance of his malady, and said be could not 
recover. But so much tor the profession. Mr- 
Knox is alive to-day. He has recovered his 
wanted vigor and weighs one hundred and 
eighty pounds, and his many friends in Nor
wood look upon him in wonder. Of course Mr. 
Knox is questioned ou every hand about his 
recovery, as to what magic influence he owes 
his increase in flesh, and his answer to each In
terrogation is “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did 
it,” and he is never too busy to extol the 
merits of his now world famous remedy, This 
is what he said to a reporter of the Norwood 
Register the other day when he asked about his 
Illness and his wonderful cure : " I will tell 

all about it. In January, 1892, I had la 
grippe which was prevalent at that 
settled Into pains in the calves of my legs. I 
was drawing lumber at the time and thought it 
was caused by sitting on the load and allowing 
my legs to hang down. I consulted a doctor In 
the matter, who told me it was rheumatism. 
He treated me, but did me no good and I kept 
getting worse daily. Altogether I had seven 
doctors in attendance, but none of

March Assessments. 
Assessment No. « has been issued by the 

Grand Council of Canada, calling for the 
payment of live deaths. Beneficiaries held by 
three of the members were for 92000 each, 
and two for 91000 each. _

Assessments Noe. 2 and 3 have been issued 
by the Supreme Council, calling for the pay
ment of thirty deaths, eighteen of which are 
in New York, tire in Michigan, three m 
Pennsylvania, three in Ohio and one in 
Massachusetts.

I think of thee 
In even’s soft pale light.
When uay has taken flight,

Upon the mount,
Beside the fount.

Where thinkest thou of me ?
I think of thee

With longings bom of love and grief, 
With anguish mingled with relief, 

With hopes and fears,
With bitte

How thinkest thou of me ?
Oh ! think of me 

Until once more united.
Together evermore sli;
Where pain ne'er mars,

Beyond the stars,
I ’ll ever think of thee.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen- lit driving over the mountain* 

I took a severe cold which settled in my back 
and kidney s causing me inanv sloe pies* 
nights of pain. The first application nf
MINARD’S LINIMENT so relieved me that 
I fell into deep sleep and complete recovery 
shortly followed. John 8. McLeod 

Annapolis.

more

ain>eARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
List Sunday morning at the 6 o’clock 

Mass in the cathedral the members of the 
a League of the Sacred Heart attended in a 

body and partook of Holy Communion in 
fufUment of their Easter duty. It was an 
imposing and edifying sight to see so large 
a number of men turn out for such an object, 
and it must have been consoling and encour
aging to the zealous and hard-working 
priests to behold so unmistakable a proof of 
the fruit of their labors. After Mass Very 
Rev. Vicar-General McCann ascended the 
pulpit and preached a short sermon on the 
gospel of the day. He congratulated the 

men for the good work they had performed 
that morning, and impressed on them the 
advisability of approaching the sacraments 
often, thereby ensuring their salvation. This 

Jeague was established about a year ago by 
Rev. Father Ryan. 8. «L, and sfm 
has accomplished an immensity 

’-Among the men of the parish.
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The annual convention of the Emcra 
ficlal Association of Ontario will be held on 
May 2, and following day. in the city of .Strat
ford. As a new constitution will have to t,e 
issued this year (the present one being run Uut) 
several amendments will be placed befo ^ the 
delegates for their consideration, (ûat If 
adopted, will, we believe, prove to.be jenefl'cial 
to the association.

The insurance feature that wo a gAont 
convention held in May,.1*^ caine into force 
on teb. 1,1893. The first member to be called

jsss’-to Tr
*?.nî. îe promptness with which the claim 
was Pa,r<H mid we hereby publish her note :

aid Bene-

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

yvu

ed at the

them seemed
to know what my ailment was Some said it 

s rheumatism, others that my nerves were 
diseased, one said locomotor ataxia, and another 
inflammation of the spinal cord, another in
flammation of the outer lining of the spina1, 
cord, and still another said neuralgia of 
nerves. I did not sleep for six week.,, and fio 
drug administered by the inert*mert Could 
deaden the pain or make ini slumber. 1 will 
just say this : at the end Of that time some nar
cotic administered made me dole for a couple of 
hours, and that was e.H the relief I received 
from f^e disciple* of Esculapins. They eaW 
tha; I could not recover, and really I had given 
up hope myself. My pain was so intense l 
wanted to die to be relieved of iny suffering. 
From a weight of one hundred and eighty four 
pounds I had dropped to one hundred and 
twenty. I was a skeleton compared with my 
former self. I h.«d often read in the Register of 
Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills, but did not think of 

in g the remedy. About this time my father 
purchased some from Dr Moffat, druggist, Nor
wood, and bringing them to me requested me to 

.ke them. They remained in the house per- 
before I commenced 

must confess 1 hud
______ ___ eir emcacy. Before 1 I

I taking the first box I felt a little 
and when 1 had taken two boxes I 
vinced that the Fink Fills were doing me g 
in fact that they were doing for me what seven 
doctors had failed to do—they were effecting a 
cure. I felt so much better after having taken 
three boxes of Fink Fills that I ceased taking 
them, but I had not fully recovered and had to 
to resume, and I then continued taking 
until now I am as hale a man as you will n 
in a day's travel. I am positive that this ha 
result has been brought about by the use 
Williams' Fink Fills. I recommend tli 
my neighbor' and my friends as 1 am 
oughly convinced ot their great curative pro
perties. There is a case a short distance lrom 

y place of a man, who has been a cripple for 
some time recovering after taking eight boxes 
of Fink Fills. In December last I could only 
manage to lift a bag of oats, now 1 can toss a 
bag of peas into a load with case. Isn’t that 
gaining strength ? At one p riod since I began 
taking Fink Fills I gained thirty pounds in six 
weeks. To-day I feel as well as I ever did in 
my life. 1 have been skidding logs in the bush 
all winter and can do a day’s work with a:r 
of them. I believe it my duty to say a go 
word for Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills witenever I 
can,”

I hear you are making prepi 
a house. Mr. Knox,” said the reporter.

replied Mr. Knox laughingly. “ I am 
about building a house and barn, which I think 
will demonstrate that I am trying to enjoy my 
renewed lease of life. ’ Calling on Dr. Moffat, 
druggist, the Register reporter asked hii 
knew ot Mr. Knox’s ease, and that that g< 
man ascribe-! his cure to the use of Dr.
Hams’ Fink Fills.”

••Yes," replied the doctor, “ I have been talk
ing to Mr. Knox ami his is certainly a most re
markable cure. But speaking of Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Fills reminds me of the wondering sale 
they are having in and about Norwood. I buy 
a hundred dollars worth at a time, and my 

rs are not few. I sell more Fink Fills than 
any other medicine and always hear good re- 
orts of them.” Dr. Williams Fink Fills are a 

perfect blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, par 
tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia. St. Vitus dance 
nervous headache, nervous prostration anil the 
tired feeling arising therefrom, the after effects 
of la urippe, influenza and severe colds, dis
eases depending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Fink Fills 
gives a healthy glow to pale and sallow com
plexions. In the vase of men they effect a rad
ical cure in all cases arising from mental worry, 
over work or excesses of any nature.

These Fills are manufactured by the Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, Out. 
and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold only 
boxes bearing the firms trade mark and 
wrapper, at ô--v a box or six bows tor <2.5 
Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' Fink Fills are

a year ago by 
ft since then it 

of good

"On the same day the' Forty Hours' Devo
tion was begun at St, Mary’s, His Grace the

...... ~ r,,‘ ation
________ race,

Mivon with his accustomed power of delivery 
And clearness and beauty of language. He 

bandied his subject in a masterly manner and 
left an impression on his hearers wliich will not 
soon bo effaced. The exercises as usual con
tinued throe days, terminating on Wednesday 
morning.

Next Sunday evening there will be a 
’tôrmon and musical Vespers in the cathedral 
in aid of St. Nicholas' Home for boys. This 
is tor a very worthy object. Since the tin 
of its establishment this institute 
a great amount of good in rescuing from the 
streets many from among those unfortunate 
boys who are left to grow up as they can and 
who oftener than not develop into criminals 
to war on society. Here they are trained in 
the saving truths of religion and the prin
ciples ot morality its well as the rudiments of

ce,
aili

OBITUARY.

Mrs McIntosh Toronto.
We wish to extend our special sympathy to 

Mr. H. H. McIntosh, on the death of his wife 
last week. It Is all the sadder as two very 
young children are left to mourn a mother’s loss, 
without being old enough to feel that loss or 

hereafter a mother s love, sympathy and 
Mr. McIntosh was «associated with 

ars of the Catholic Weekly Re- 
this reason, also, as well as for 

appreciation we have of our friend, we 
sympathize with him in his horn- of trial. 
The funeral Mass was sung last Thursday in 
St. Basil’s Church by Father Brennan, C. S. 
B.. with Father Goudfcau as deacon, and Mr. 
Carberry as sub deacon. The burial took place 
at Guelph, the former home of Mrs. McIntosh 
when she was Miss Marie Josephine Hazelton. 
R. I. F.— Catholic Register.

dis of Cod-liver Oil and Ilypophosphites 
is l oth a food and a remedy. It is 
uscîul as a fat producer ana at the 
rame time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

Toronto, March <1,189s. 
i'O I). A. Carey. Grand President Ü.H. A :

Silt—Accept my thanks for the prompt pay
ment of the insurance on my late husband, a 
member of your association. It was paid with
in o<ie week after his death. I wish your associa
tion every success. Mrs. MichaelO’Nkili..

Under the rules of the association a member 
Van insure for and upwards ; also for incdi 
cal attendance and a weekly benefit of si or 
per week, in sickness. \v. Lane, G. S. T.

F. S. As soon as the new constitution is pub
lished copies may be obtained from the officers 
of the

te:» rfe JnXro
CONSUMPTION

guidance, 
tne earlier yei 
vie to ; and for

; rules oi tr 
for inland

Khi

because it makes fat and gives strength. 
It is beneficial for

the SICKLY CHILDRENcopies may be 
Grand Branch.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
because they can assimilate it when 
they canrvt ordinary food, 

it is beneficial forThe following resolutions of condolence were 
>aseed at a regular meeting of St. Fatrick’s 
iraneh. No. 7, K. B. A., held on March 2 :

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 7. E. B. A., desire to place on record our re
spectful feeling of sorrow and regret at the 
demise of our highly esteemed Brother. 
Michael C O’Neill. By his death this branch has 
lost a member who had endeared himself to us 
all by his kindly manner and the estimable 
qualities that governed his conduct through 
life.

Resolved that

COUGHS AND COLDStakim has done
because il. heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body ainl 
overcomes the difficulty.

We extend to Mr. McIntosh our most heartfelt 
sympathy in the great and irreparable loss he 
has sii'tained. May the Author of all good 
bring him comfort and resignation In his afflic
tion.- Ei>. Record.

Miss Maggie Phelan, Arthur.
The entire community of Arthur were 

shocked on the morning of Sunday last at hear
ing of the unexpected ami untimely demise of 
Miss Maggie Phelan, eldest daughter of the 
late Mr. Edmund Phelan, of Fergus. To say that 
the lady, the subject of these remarks, was ex 
tensivcly and favorably known not only in Fer
gus, Arthur, and in other parts of the Prov- 
nce. falls short of expressing her numberless 

amiable qualities ami Christian virtues. Hav
ing graduated with honors, and received a 
medal for her musical attainments, at the 
Abbey, Toronto, a few years ago, where, from 
the rare talents which she possessed and her 
capacity for learning, in the diff erent branches 
engaging lier studies at that institution, she not 
only was a favorite, but had few if any com 
petitors She marked out for herself a life of 
usefulness Her musical acquirements 
such as to enable her to shine as a star, even 
among the most refined and learned in the art 
Her reputation as a teacher of music at once 
brought her into prominence, and pupils sou ^lit 
her from every quarter, and tiieir success and 
progress under her able tuition soon brought 
many of them to a state of proficiency, enabling 
then to become teachers themselves. For a 
number of years she was organist and led the 
choir of the Catholic church in Fergus, and it 
was not unusual for those of other denomina
tions to attend the services of that church to 
enjoy the delightful instrumental and vocal 
music which she was so capable of dispensing. 
At concerts again she was always a leading 
spirit, never hesitating when her services were 
in requisition, which was so frequent, and 
which with her other arduous duties, may have 
been t omuch for her constitution, and perhaps 
indeed the primary cause of her being called 
away in the flower of lier prime and usefulness. 
She is gone, let us hope, to a better world. 
Yet tin* grief of her nearest and dearest, and 
more especially that of her heart-stricken 
mother, at the 

forth the < 
the part ot every 

acq uirements.
The rare richness and profusion of the floral 

off- rings, on the part of friends of the deceased 
lady, from both far and near, surpassed in 
munificence anything of the kind ever hitherto 
witnessed in this section of country.

The interment took place at Elora, on Tues
day the 7th inst., where n Requiem Mass was 
sung by Reverend Father Cosgrove, Miss 
Tladd presiding at the organ, and at the con
clusion of the service his reverence made a few 
appropriate remarks, which were listened to 
with maikcd attention, reminding his hearers 
of the uncertainty of human life.

Seldom within "the recollection of the people 
of this section has there been deeper gloom 
thrown over the entire community than pro
duced by the demise of this estimable lady, and 
long will her numberless good qualities lie re 
membered by those whose good fortune it was 
to have met "her when in full possession of her 
health and vigor.

The pall-hearers were Messrs. Thomas Shea, 
John ("rutty, James Craig, Charles Drainie, 
Joseph Becker and Albert Gibb

CATHOLIC PRESS. hey renia 
haps a couple ot weeks 
taking them, and then I 
much faith iu their efli

not
tin-N. Y. Catholic Review. had

ishedIn devout Catholic homos the llosavy 
is said at night in common during 
Lent and a chapter from some pious 
book like Father Faber’s “ At the Foot 
of the Cross ” is read aloud. Twice a 
week the members of the family take 
turns in attending the public devo
tional exercises in church. fr"„

we tender his wife and family 
tlier. Mr. Win. O’Neill, our deep, 

sincere and heartfelt sympathy at the hiss they 
have sustained by the death of a considerate 
and affectionate husband and brother. Be it 
further

Resolvedjthat the charteK’of this I ranch he 
draped for the space of one month as a mark of 
respect for the memory of our deceased Brother.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions with 
the seal of the branch affixed he sent to the 
wife and family of our late Brother, and also to 
Mr. Wm. O'Neill, and that copies he forwarded 
to the Grand Secretary for publication in the 
official organ, of the Emerald Beneficial Asso

Signed on behalf of Branch No. 7. K. B. A..
S J. Black, F res. ; Martin Madden. Vice- 

Fres ; D. A. Carey, Treas. ; S H. Milliard, 
Fin. Sec.; M. J. Madden, Ree. Sec.

ttecular education, and are fully equipped 
with all the elements which go to make good 
citizenship. Every contribution strength
ens the hands of the pood Sisters in this 
praiseworthy undertaking. It is earnestly 
desired, therefore, that there will be a large 
attendance next Sunday evening. Natz.

NEW CHURCH AT PHKLPHTON.
The beautiful new brick Catholic church 

just completed was solemnly dedicated by 
Ilia Grace Archbishop Walsh of Toronto, on 

concourse of people 
Collingwood, Orillia

a?Tho
parents set the example of prayer, 
fasting and aims deeds, and the chil
dren are not slow to follow. In such 
dwellings the mysterious peace of 
Christ abides and Easter will bring its 
full share of sunshine and joy.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

A grand vocal and instrumental concert will 
be given in the Grand Opera House on Friday 
evening, 17th instant. Some of the best vocal 
talent in Ontario has been secured. Including 
Mr. Sim Fax, tbe celebrated humorist. The 
hand of D. School of Infantry will also be 

sent and perform some of their choicest 
lections of Irish airs. The entertainment 

will be under the direction of Mrs. Cruick 
shanks, organist of the Cathedral. The pro 
ceeds will lie applied towards liquidating the 
debt on the Cathedral. Secure tickets early, as 
there will l>e a great rush.

March w. An immense 
from Barrie, Soapier,
and the surrounding country crowded the 
spacious church, which is perfect in all its 
appointments of altar, pews, etc. Among 
the clergy present were : Very Rev. Dean 
Egan, Ibirrie ; Rev. Fathers F. Ryan, To
ronto ; McPhillips, Orangeville ; Moyna,
Stavner ; Kiernan, Collingwood ; Duffy,
Orillia ; Gibbons, 1‘enetanguishene ; Gibney,
Aliiston, and Laboureau, Ponetanguishene.

After the dedication services by the Arch
bishop, solemn High Mass was sung bv Rev.
M. .1. (iearin, the pastor ot the new church, 
assisted by Dean Egan and Fathers VV.
Phillips and Cantillon.

Rev. Father F. Ryan took his text from 
the 22nd Psalm, “ Holiness becomoth the 
house of the Lord.” lie said there were two 
religions oil earth, and only two- tho relig
ion of God and the religion of man. The 
religion of Revelation and the religion of 
evolution: tho religion of dogmas and the 
religion of doubt : the religion that is organ
ized and the religion that is disorganized.
The religion ot man might have meeting 
houses and prayer halls : only the religion 
of God had churches. The houses in which 
men met to pray might have pulpits and 
platforms : only tho Church or God had 
altars. These denominations may have 
sacraments ; only tho Catholic Church ha 
sacrifices. Without sacrifice no religion 
was divine. The house of God should be 
holy. Holiness was purity consecrated to 
God by sacrifice and sacrament. Only a 
Catholic church could he so consecrated, 
because only a Catholic Bishop could so 
consecrate. This house had been so con
secrated 13-day. The sacrifice had been 
offered on its altar ; it is no longer secular; 
it was sacred ; dedicated forever to God’s 
service. The sacrifice of the altar made it 
God’s house ; the sacrament of tho altar made 
it His home.

The Archbishop made a most impressive 
and touching address to the congregation, 
lie congratulated the zealous pastor in high
est terms on the splendid success of his 
efforts. He thanked the generous people
who had so ably seconded tne good priest’s A ve Maria,
labors, and complimented| the architect, Mr. Tho first plough that traced a furrow
work! 1 "Y'ather (iearin 'closed'°the ‘morning in the plains that border the Saskatch We are just entering on March, that 
service with a few fervent words of thanks to ewnn Hirer, in the. remote regions of "imith ot storms and tears, ot biting winds 
Ills (trace the preacher and the people. Northwestern Canada, was brought nV’AùYtuous slrwun “f scircel\tero Jnirabte
K^re’XrMv^r  ̂ice ............. '*<» K™, difficulty by the now ÏJÏïïSM" file »^tt
followed by Benediction. venerable rather Lacombe, one of the March, tne darkest, dreariest month of

The new church is under tho patronage of most successful missionaries that have tho year, bright only with promise.
Ireland’s patron saint. St. Patrick, and is their lives a mono* the iUt t°.> -n u.s, » a moment, and
one of the largest and handsomest country . . 1 ' • ‘ . perhaps we will wish to retract or at least to
churches in tiio archdiocese. * Indians. forty years ot untiring modity our opinion on the subject. But whv?

The church is built of red brick, tuck- energy and zeal spent among the Ah, careless heart ! mindful indeed of worldly 
IwiuM. with stone trimmings It is de- lilnckfnet find Croon have broil exeep '.tîïnwîï noteuTanT'halifforent to 
ïïïïïîi,.nhîî,f1î“diïSf lA «««ally fruitful in spiritual and "t&ç. Æ* and" hÿïiï"îPjv 
108 feet, width of nave,-18feet, across tran- material benefits to these tribes ; and loyal celebration ot a kings birth 
sept, 84 feet. The chapel is on the east side Father Lacombe is hailed as the father V" ;i 11:1,11,11 •* centennial is of tar greater
ÏÏÜiMSft'in'îr.UÏ’Æ MU-lS "f "«"> ""liant, and Half broods “or "the “j5th'mS' “2
of which is u>0 feet : while*on the east is a throughout the North-West. To him is We can shout, ourselves hoarse with cries of 
tower 01) feet high. The facade presents an the Canadian Government indebted for ' (nl^ s.ave the Oneen,” but find it so hard, so 
imposing a,.I" vira tiro, niai,tin# olovm, sovoral grammars and dictionaries of in'h mô™ ofTn r dôw 'St “'Copi'™)!- Tour 
^tacl^rtarrtoT^r^riiglT the Crée and Ocehipuay languages. Iloavmdy the,I.ady"Flfc Amldm
On either side of the church are twelve ---- —♦-----------  . . . .
îm^te'..£dXnr''u'eoffi ROPE HAWTHORNE LATHROP. d.rSXK^r new. that ti,»t
the gift of the architect, Mr. Tho*. Kennedy, --------- AunuucL mu day ot which all later ones
Barrie, contains an accurate perspective Tho Daughter of America’» Great are hut the echo linking us with the great, 
view of the church. Tho seats in both the Novelist Herself A Literary Not- original. V\ e can imagine the sunny, sleepy 
nave and gallery are arranged in the form of able—A t’ouvert to Catholicity. town, enlivened only by the chirp of bruis
a semi circle, and will accommodate about ---------- and insects and perchance an occasional
seven hundred people. The altar and The rnnvnrsinn in 1891 of George 'ciuior crying his wares. I nseen the 
gallerv rails are masterpieces of work - . . ' ’ , , . ’ ,, " radiant angel descended, Ins white wings
manship and design. The roof is von- Parsons Lathrop and his wtte, Lose shining m the sun, to the humble cottage 
strueteu of hammer-beam trusses, beauti Hawthorne Lathrop, to the Catholic "here dwelt the spouse ot Joseph the car- 
fully pierced withUotlm- panels, which shew faith has interested the Catholic com- IT “''hmullTv both c’iior' vh’w-Lg6, ’become

TlZalis^IiaZclfi^lrood '«unity at large in the life and writ- Z MAM)*

stucco, neatly blocked oat so as to represent iugsot each ot these distinguished completed Ins mission: and upon hearing her Littl" bv Little
brown stone. Over the windows and chancel accessions to the fold. meek reply. Behold the handmaid ot the J—
incite'in° beïn^ful'hos"™'’’'1® «imn'ëend during the first session of the Catho- ‘ Ami iuTïlütlw "wilât'an" to»tatie®jèv Whon » bank tellcr, "'ho had
of the chancel is octagon in shape with rat- lie Summer School last August, at New must have tilled lier heart, lier very being, stood well with his employers, was de-
hossed cornice ami neat moulded ribs. The London, Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop, whose also signal a proof of Undue favor! Not tetected in defalcation, and was asked
altars, of which there are to he three, are at home is in that picturesque little city, wonderous^tidii'gf'*'but treüsunJÏ' tten, in how he came to he short in his ac- 
Œ^g.'whîcT^îl costCabout.'814,000 when were among the zealous and active her own heart. ’ counts, ho said. “ Why was I short ?
completed, is a masterpiece both in design, In ends ot the new educational move- <’ March, month ot storms, strangely do Well, the money slipped out of my
and workmanship, ami reflects great credit, ment. Yon )rm^ °.l}t on^ ?l mj,1,y contrasts |ian(js little bv little and before I re-
î"eoïïeCîbdTrofa“e°workw£, lio9e ««wthomo Lathrop is the . E, <tempo”l“<Ko JlZifio wi^il ali/.ed it I was behind.” This tells the
sub lot ns follows : Stone work, Kennedy second daughter of the great American j gladness and rejoicing, loved and honored whole story. Very few men set out to j  _____________________
Pros., Elmvale; Mason and brick work, novelist. Ill July, 1851, when she was . by our dear Lord Himself—the month of St, bedishonest. They expect when using ! Cure» Consumption, Cougtn, Croup, Sore
shssî: «te, asrtes». $7 rnth8 0'hvvrT te1 I Steterul our deiir Msr money «.at ^ Mong «0 «.
Albert iiowen, Harriet galvaibed iron and I feel more interest in her than I did ----------- •-----------  be able to replace it. Absolute fidelity 1
tin work. Mr. Robert Fetors. in either IJna or Julian at the same j A love of self is,in truth, the very soul of sin. is the only safety. Let young men

The collection at the morning and evening age, from tho consideration that she is ’ All sins are but as circles issuing out from I in particular lay this to heart. There
nLr' knnivv«°t« to be the daughter ot my ago—the this one productive centre, expanding some ! nothing more difficult than to re-comfort of my declining yeL.” I face the” steps that ought never to .

ihe Province. Her girlhood was spent with her Cardinal Hanning. have been taken.

Catholic Union and Times.
And here is Lord Dun raven even 

strongly opposing the Home Rule Bill. 
But, after all, when did an Irish lord 
do anything for his country but side 
with her enemies and, as a rule, rack 
rent the poor of his territory? Though 
the present Earl of Dun raven has a 
splendid estate and manor in Ad a re, 
near Limerick, ho seldoms vouchsafes 
to visit that scene of sylvan beauty 
that so inspired the muse of Gerald 
Griffin. When not sojourning amid 
the splendors of London gaiety, he 
is busy yachting in foreign seas, or 
shooting moose amid Canadian 
wilds. Ireland furnishes him cash, and 
that is the tende rest tie that binds him 
to the land of his ancestors. The near
ing settlement of the Irish land ques
tion, however, may parcel out among 
the tillers of the soil Dun raven’s an-
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d. whole- 
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rk season is

London, March ID.—There 
beef offered in the meat 
were firm, at *>> to il .60 
unchanged, at 9 to l" 
sale. A few carcasses 

to 7 cents 
drawing to : 
at s* to >s.5n per cwt. 
short, and wheat stood 
the latter price for best w 
keen demand, at si.«>2 to S1.05 
were in good demand, at 
tal. Red do\ er seed wn 
rise, and good samples 
bushel wholesale. Alsik 
an advance 
was firm, a 
is to 23 ce 
« .10 to

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

larations to build pe
itscents per poun 

of vcnl were 
nd. The po

to-day hoga were easy. 
Grain deliveries were

*• Yes.”
i per poun 
a close, and

n if lie 
entl - 

NYU-

in to si.12 per cwt . 
hite. Oats were in 

r cental.
si.iif. to si.in per cen

ts inclined to further 
sold at >:« to su.25 per 
e clover seed too took 

s8 and ■•■'8.60 per bushel. Butter 
cents per pound. F.ggs ruled at 

nts per dozen. Fotitoes were firm, at 
si.‘2f> per bag. Apples were firm, at 82 

to S3 per bbl. for best grades, and culls at 
$1.50 per bbl. Hay advanced to s * and 

Montreal, March l>>.— No. 2 hard Manitoba 
wheat, 83 to sic; No. 3 hard Manitoba 70 to 
78c; corn, duty paid. <»4 to one; peas, per on 
His. 72 to 73c; oats, per 31 lbs, 33 to -He; rye, 02 to 
65c;barley, feed, to to 42c; barley, maltin 
5o to 55c. Flo ir—Patent spring, st.ao to -l

winter. £1.15 to si. in; straight roller. S3.55 
extra, s-1.15 to £3.25; superfine, £2.75 to 

s_\;i": strong bakers’, sj to 84.-••. Meal—Gran
ulated and rolled, per bbl. s4 to s4.2 >; granu
lated and rolled, per bag. S2 to 82.05; standard, 
per bbl. s;j.yu to si; standard, per hag, s 1.115 to 
8!. Bran, per ton. si7.5 » to SIS; shorts, pe 
sis.5 » to 819.50; uiouillie, per ton, £21 5o to 
Potatoes—.1 to ^ l. l" per bag in jobbing lots, 
and from 9"c to 95c per bag of 9 » lbs in car 
lots. Canada short cut mess pork, per bbl., 823 
to S2l; mess pork, western new per bbl., S23 to 
- Jl; hams, city cured.’,per II), 13 to i::;c; bacon, 
per lb. 12 to 12.1 c; lard, compound, 1"\ to llj; 
lard, pure Canadian, 13 to 131 c; dressed hogs, 
lier 1 11 lbs ss.70 to ss.'.m. Cheese—Values are 
firm, ranging from 111 to 12c, as to quality. 
The Liverpool public cable to-day is down "d. 
:• t 55s per cwt. Butter—Creamery. 22 to 24e; 
townships dairy, 21 to 22c; Morrislmrg and 
Brockville. 2" to 22c; western dairies 19 to 21c; 

western roll. new. 19 to 21c. Eggs-220 is about 
the range of fresh stock to day. Held is quoted 
at 2 *c. Receipts are increasing.

Ottawa, March if».—Potatoes su'd at D'c a bag. 
Cabbage and celery sold at 5 c a dozen. Fresh 

old as low ns I5e. but the general asking 
price was 2 c a dozen. Tub butter was priced 
at 2'» ami 21 cents, and pail butter 22 and 23 cents 
and prints 25 and 2" cents a pound. Maple 
svrnp. 1 a gallon. Cranberries were worth 
*1.25 a pail, and apples sold from *3 to -3.75 a 
barrel. In fowl, chickens were worth 7 » and 
* »e a pair, and turkeys 18 and 15c a pound 
Fork again sold at .“<.75 a cwt. I nmb and veal 
both realized 7 and : c a pound. In grain, oats 

a slow sale at 31 and 3.c a bushel. Ha

2't

THECOOK'SBESTFRIENDto 
t 25 Largest sale in Canada.

4 SIM1M.E 
A olic Missi 
stamp

Jersey. U. S.

eli: WAY T< » HELP POOR CATH 
olic Missions. Save nil cancelled p stage 

is "f every kV d and country and send 
to Rev. F. M. Barrai, Hammontnn. New 

-v. U. S. Give at once your add re 
vill r-ceive with the necessary explanation 

of Hnunnonton Missions.

loss of one they loved so w 
Icepest sentiments of sympathy 

appreciating ‘her rare
!?1 to 

811 a ton.calls

nir

MISS ANNIE O’KEEFE.OF THE SACRED 
ill Heart Convent, L-mdon. Gold Medalist for 
Music from the Ursnline Academy, Chatham, 
and late of the De‘roit Conservatory of Music, 
is open for concert c»'gagmen is in either ins 
mental or vocal music. For 
dress London Entertainment Bureau 
servatory of Mu=ic. London, Ont.

patent ' 
to 83.75;cestral aertfs ; and the present Earl 

mav be yet known as plain Mr. Quin.
The oldest personage the world has 

ever known is the Pope, 
number 1,800. 
imprisoned, crucified, beheaded and 
devoured by wild beasts, and still he 
lives and rules in the hearts of over

And

terms, etc., nd- 
Co.. Con-His

He has been exiled.
ye 745.';.

<23.5 ».ii'i instantMT».,,,,.*
Curt* for Piles. Price$1. By 
Druggists<>rmnil. 8ntn|>h J 
free. Address” A N \ K18 ! -. "never sold iu l)iilk. or by tlie dozen or bun 

dred, and dealer who offers substitutes in 
this form is trying to defraud you. and should 
be avoided. The public are also cautioned 
against all other so-c died blood builders and 
nerve tonics, no matter what name may be 
given them. They are all imitations whose 
makers hope to reap a pecuniary advantage 
from the wonderful reputation achieved by Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Fills. Ask your dealer for 
Fink Fills for Pale Peop’.e, and refuse all imi
tations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams' Fink Fills may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Company from either address. 
The price which these pills are sdd makes a 
course of treatment comparatively ine 
as compared with other remedies or 
treatment.

200,000,000 of loyal subjects, 
though ho has not a foot of ground to 
call his own, his reign is reverenced 
by countless tongues and his dominion 
extends over all the sobbing seas !

ilox 21 IU, New i'vi

DOST <6 HOLMES. ARCHITECTS.-Offlce9 
* Rooms 28 and 29 Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also iu the Uerrie 
Block. Whitby.
A. A. Post, It. A. A. W. Holmks.

MARCH, ST. .JOSEPH’S MONTH.

M-Emmanuel-Champignsulls
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCS.P ri

xpensive
medical FIGURE WINDOWS i 

STATUARY FCP, CHURCHES.l

Approved by Fis Hol'.neis Tcpo F ko !/., fritf 13. j
Go:d Med ois at all the Lr.!v:ryil ! xr-L'-lo-ts. 

Grand Prix d'Hcnnsvr, f'cr.-.o,

A. O. IL.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Hall. Toronto. Ont..Temperance

M reh 5. 1898.
? regular meeting of Division No. i. 

tlie following resolution of eoudol- 
ting and unani-

had
87.50 to 5=9 a toil.

Toronto, March V».—Flour, straight roller, 
to - 83.9; extra. s8.ou to s3.1". Wheat, white 
to »-7c; No. 2, spring, 61c. to 63c; re 1 winter. »*-5c 
to•• »c; goose.5s to»-2c; No. l. Man. hard. 84L 85c; 
No 2, S2<- to :<i; No. 3.71 toTTc; frosted No. l, 7 ’c; 
peas. No. 2, 57 to 58; barley. No 1. 15 ; 
No. 2, t"c; No. 3. extra, 3 i to 37c ; No. 3 32c to 3 ; 

, No. 2, 33 to Sic.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

AGENTS IN AMERICA!y.
At the 

A. «). II 
ence was put 
mously parsed •

H«solved that the members of this Divisi 
having heard with deep regret that it has 
pleased Almighty God to call to Himself Mrs. 
Hastings, late of Mount Forest, the beloved 
mother of our esteemed Brother, Peter Hast
ings. he it

Resolved that this Division

CASTLE &. SO s '-ug
the

«M5
before 20 University St., -

Also for JOHN TAYLOR & Cl, Tngkr.d, 
Bell Founders.

do hereby tender 
our sympathy and condolence to Brother Peter 
Hastings, and other members of his family, in 
their sad bereavement. Be it

TORONTO.
March 19,—The feeling to day at the Western 

ca1 tie market was weak for common cattle, hut, 
fairly firm for good and choice. One or two extra 
choice picked beasts touched -G to 4jc per lb., 
but the majority of sales were made at 
below those

Sheep ami Lambs - Lambs brought from to 
f-5.25 per head, according to quality, and sheep 

quoted at from to .<<5 for good muttons, 
up to <i.5ti or perhaps >‘‘l for choice heavy grain- 
fed sheep.

Calves—The ran 
for common to go

Milch Cows and Springers — A fc 
milvhers and springers sold to-day at 
to <> » per head, according to quality.

Hogs—The market is united as still holding 
up at o7 for the very choicest, weiglied off cars.

furtherF TENDERS.wo can look to’thnt copy of this resolution be 
stings and inserted in the 
»o published in the Catholic

to Br thev Ha 
ute hock and also p 
ùter and Catuoi.i

8si

INDIAN SUITL1KS.olio Rkoord.
T. MoKkaouk, Rcc. Sec.

CE A LED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
* ’ signed, and endorsed •* Tender for Indian 
Supplies," will lie received at this office up t 
noon of THURSDAY 2ot.li April, 189 t, for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies, during the hsc.-i 
year ending 3 »t!i June, 1891, duty paid, at van’ 
ous points in Manitoba and the North->> est 
Territories. ,

Forms of tender, containing full particular, 
relative to the supplies required, dates ct de
livery, &c., may he had by applying I 
undersigned, or to the Indh-n Commisaio 
Regina, or to the Indian Office, Win ni

We direct attention to the card of Rev. P. 
M. Barrai, Hammonton, N. J., in this edition 
of the Catholic Record. We hone our 
friends throughout the country who have «a 
little leizure time will collect and send to the 
good Father whatever stamps may come into 
their possession, and thus aid the good work 
he lias in hand.

if • was from 83.25 to 85 each 
od calves, up to 810 for choice

!\v good 
from 835

net at

sc.mc.nl is not to be inserted by 
any newspaper, wltho.tt the authority oi the 
(Queen’s Frlliter, and no claim for payment by 
any newspaper not having had such autliori 
will be admitted. The lowest or any tender no

y acce,V vankouohnkt.
Deputy of the Sunerintemlent-Gencrai

of Indian Affairs.

EAST BUFFALO.
N. Y , March 11.—Cattle—Two 

and fat Kansas mixed stock
ce,
toEast Buffalo, ? 

cars good smooth

ity
.CEŒlZ^
l'HEGREATi^™ .rilnecessa

SHILOH S 
CURE/l Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, March, 1893. 752-3
lCOUGH CÜfiFÏ

CATHOLIC - BOMB - ALMANAC
FOR 1893. _
UST TUT.Tbe

It Should be in Every Catholic 
Family.

PRICE 3S CENTS. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or sent by malb 
50c. E. T. HateUlne, Warren, Pa.
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